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ERUPTION
KILL100

The Call's relief fund for the\
orphans of Mount St. Joseph's asy-',

lum is slowly climbing to the ;
$9,000 mark, and it is as good as j
a certainty that it will reach the]
$10,000 mark very soon. Read]
about the benefits that are to be<
given in aid of this fund, but in the\
meantime do not forget to add your
mite to the daily subscription list j
to help these, 4oo 'little girls. • j

Following arc the sums received \
yesterday: . .;
Prerionslj Acknowledged. .$8292.12;
JOHN- L.FREITAS, Snlsnn 25.00;
GENERAL OFFICE, U. S. -\
; Survey ..... . '..- 12.50 !
KIRWAN & DOXOVAX.:. 10.00 j
PETALUMA COUNCIL Xo. • ;

4.'U.P.E.C...... ...... 10.00;
;MRS. 3T. H. JACKSON.... 5.00!
APDIE L.BALLOU,Auxil- ;

iary >o. 1. U. S. W. T... 3.00;
MRS. O. F. L. 2.50 ;

TOTAL ............... \58360J2;

The Call's Orphan
Fund on the Way
To the $10,000 Mark

ORPHANS FIND
COINS AND ADD

TO HOME FUND

-
After the . police had gone, sHar old

Fawcett," the -elevator
'

boy, saw the
hatless • burglar, walk..1dowries stair

"•
ca^e . from the roof.'- Fawcett ;had. it
revolver and;began Phoqting. He* fired
five. shots, the last as the burglar was
rushing:' past him. He '\u25a0\u25a0 then threw hi*
revolver -at' the fleeing man. Mrs. Gil-
lett tried .to 'grapple with; the miß-
oreant, who evaded her. The man wai.
trapped and rushed back to the roof.

\u25a0 Again the 'police were
'
called, and

the same squad returned' with Detective
McSorley added. The police v ran into
the : elevator and started -up. "Then

. The police were called, twice to ,the
house, the burglar evading them on
their first visit and taking, refuge on

.the' roof.
\u25a0 Mr.- and Mrs. TV. V.•Francis, guests

at the Peralta. were the first to en-

counter the Intruder.
'They ;left the

house tofgo to'dlnner. --From the street
they saw a light In their apartment,

five floors up. Then the- silhouette of
a man appeared on the blinds. -They

returned.
'
:Kv^ \ ;

Francis unlocked his.'door^and tried
to enter. .The burglar inside held the
door. For several" minutes the men
kept'-the posture. Francis outside call-
ing for help. .Then the burglar- leaped

from the door and;as Francis and his
wife entered the room clambered
through a . window to the "'.fire:escape.

Mrs.- Francis seized the 'thief's cap,

whichTthe police have as a trophy.

Meanwhile/ the landlady,;'MrsVGillett,

had called ;the police.. Inspector Bock
rushe din an automobile to the apart-

ment house, with him • going .Police-
men Caveny and.Hunley and Detective
Hodgkins. \u25a0-, They -missed th,«

who instead of descanding. by;the fire
escape, to the jsidewalk, "went * to. the
roof. -

;_\u25a0. \u25a0 / \u25a0',
• "

--"\u25a0. '-'.' *'

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

dry."
\u25a0-:;-- -.. -'\u25a0 \u25a0. \u25a0

AKLAND.Oct. 25.—A burglar in-
vaded .the fashionable Peralta
apartment house at Thirteenth

and Jackaon streets at 8 o'clock this
evening, dodged policemen, guests, em-
ployes and bullets, and finally escaped

while the police were- held prisoners in
an elevator' which had been stuck be-
twwn floors. . • ."

'
\u25a0

--
•- •

\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 .......

While Man Hunters Are Stuck
in Elevator Intruder Walks

Down Fire Escape

Thief Dodges Bullets, Officers,
Apartment House Guests

and Employes \u25a0.

Coo tinned on Page 2. Column 6
The unique high,road from Sorrento

to Amalfi and Salerno, formed by ter-

races in the mountain cliffs and bor-

dered with fruit trees and vines, was
unrecognizable today. Atseveral points

landslides have occurred.

N*o Americans are reported in the
troubled zone, foreigners having re-
cently given that section a wide berth
because of the cholera epidemic.

Throughout the night much confusion
existed, as the failure of the electric
and telegraph wires left the territory

in darkness and without means of easy

communication. Admiral Leonardi,
minister of marine.'lsat Tschla, organ-
izing the relief, for which $*0.000 is
already available.

Th<» coasts of the Minalda. which
yesterday were beautiful -with their
growth of orange, lemon and mandarin
trees, have been overrun with rivers of
mud and ash<*s from Mount Vesuvius.

Human bodies and the carcasses of

aniiiials have been discovered.

The disastPr appears to have come in
the form of a tornado, having three
centers, the first over the island of
Isrhia. th»» second over the town of j
Torre del Greco, on th»» eaut coast of the
bay nf Naples, and the third sweeping:

ih*> jculf of Salerno.
Accompanying the winds were a

cloudburst, a tidal wave and a. violent
eruption from Mount Vesuvius, from a
crater suddenly opened on the summit
of the long extinct Mount Epomeo, on

the Island of Ischla. Ischla and the
adjacent lrlards suffered most.

No Americans Missing

NAPLES, Oct. 25.
—

The beautiful
coasts of the Bay of Naples and

the Gulf of Salerno and th« isl-

ands of Isrhia and Procida have been
devastated by a peculiar combination of
the clenif.nts. The exact number of

victims has not been learned, but 100
porwns ar*» said to have been killed.

The monetary loss is great.

NAPLES AND GULF OF
SALERNO STORM CENTERS

New Crater of Mount Vesuvius
Pours Burning Lava Over

the Islands

CLOUDBURST AND TIDAL
WAVE DOWN SCORES

Elements Reap Terrible Harvest
of Death and Destruction

in Italy

The playground commission has ac-
cepted plans for the two new field
houpe* at the De Fremery playground,
one for the girls' section and the other
for the boys' athletic field. The build-
ings wil Ibe erected at once. An out-
door gymnasium also will be con-
structed.

]

,vY;--:-<V-

The program of each meet will con-
eifct of a 40 yard dash. 25 yard dash,
relay races, chariot races, Indian club
relay, three legged races, potato races,
goal throws of 15 end 20 feet, radius.
b«sk»t ball distance throws, right and
left straight arm. baseball throws,
quoits pitching and batting for aver-

Oct. 25.
—

Field aays for
the public school children will be held
the laet Saturday of every month on
ail the playgrounds of the city, begin-
ning Saturday, October 2S. The meets
will be directed by the playground at-
tsrhpf and functioned by the play-
ground cotnmissione and the Public
Schools athletic league.

Athletic Events at Playgrounds
to Begin Saturday

MONTHLY SCHOOL FIELD
MEETS WILL BE HELD

BERKELEY. Oct. 25.
—

To unite the
advanced students of the university for
the upbuildingof a great graduate de-
partment, the graduate students of the
university are planning to hold an in-
formal gathering in senior hall the
evening of November 2. '„\u2666.,.<\u25a0

President R- H. Wight has appointed

the following program committee for
the evening: A. J. Eddy, chairman; H.
E. Bates. W. C. Twiss. F. E. Johnson,

I*P. Briggp. M. J. Rutherford, William
Leslie. H. C. Bryant. C. E. Chapman, R.
M. Ford. L.L. Dalnes

At present there are more than 415
jrraduat«» students* pursuing advanced
work here.

University Advanced Students
to Strengthen Department

UPBUILDING OF SCHOOL
IS GRADUATES* PLAN

COUCJSA. Oct. 25.— Supervisor H.,H.
Harlan, tells of a peculiar experience

which befell him while inspecting road

work in the hills Saturdaj'.; :On-roud-
ing a hill he saw four deer, grazing on
a hillside. ". :'\u25a0\u25a0 '-' /

Looking closer ,he noted \u25a0'; air four

were* does, > but he ;couldinot«,resist- the
temptation ;to shoot, .anyhow. --" As \u25a0 the
smoke cleared he saw that ;there "was

a fifth deer lying where the others had
been grazing, and- that it did not*move
while the other6- ran away. :

Harlan rushed to" the scene^and saw
it was a

'

large / buck. He stroked its
head/t thinking.what. a fine buck:he,had
secured, 'when - suddenly; the animal
opened" its eyes, jumped to;Its feet ;and
ran away. \u25a0;' '. '\u25a0: -, ; V _"\u25a0 \u25a0

"Ithad simply.been sleeping. Harlan
fired at it a'sit'rari.'but dld'nothit it.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

HUNTER PETS STAG THAT SLEPT IN
LONE COLUSA'S ASFALFA SHADE

DAVID HANBURY, SON OF
EARL, MILLIONAIRE, DIES

One Time Benicia Telephone Girl to Come Into Possesl !
v sion of Englishman's; Vasl Estates

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

VALLEJO, Oct. 23.—Death tonight

closed the turbulent and litigious

career of David.. T. Hanbury, owner

of Island No. 2 In •'Napa.-. river,. re-
puted and; son of an English

earl. He died »t White Sulphur springs,

where he went on last -Saturday for

relief from the_ailment' that has clung

to him.' f.or more than three years.

.Unless there has been recent changes

in the matrimonial affairs of the Eng-

lishman's -young California 'wife she
wilTcome into possession of his prop-
erty. A deed was given the young
woman to -:the. fertile island. in Decem-
ber, 1909,': and an* agreement was en-
tered into- by the- terms of which Mrs.
Hanbury is to tcome, into "/the full es-
tate. A son was rborn to, the Han-
burj's -on, May 22,, last v

Five years
'
ago' jHanbury married

Blea-nor Mansfield, a .beautiful tele-
phone lgirl of :Behicfti. '.Their \u25a0'-_matri-
monial career has been ;the most un-
even that ever 'survived the . divorce
courts. There .was, a|divorce brought
in San Francisco.^ During., the trial
the merry, attitude .t oward life of Mrs.
Nellie Hanbury. made ~ interesting read-
ing. After a bitter fight the affairs of
the \u25a0 couple .; were aettled \u25a0> amicably.

There were, further financial troubles
when Hanbury's' brother/; John M.,Han-
bury, a millionaire.- brewer of England,
put' in a. "claim to' Hanbury's] property
over the.- claimsrof ,the : wife.: But* on
December 4 of last year the brother's
claims, .were .'dismissed, after ;the
couple had visited Engrland. -;

Hanbury was an \ arctic explorer, a
soldier, an author land held 'a'share'ln
the .: rich;brewing and champagne, in-
terests, -of the ; Hanbury • family in
England and-France. -. .

FOUR CENTENARIANS AND SCORES OF
AGED PERSONS RESCUED FROM FIRE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FRESNO, Oct. 25.—Mark Bills, the 2

year old child of E. Bills, an- electri-

cian,; was burned to "death late .this 'aft-,

ern'ooh In a fire which practically de-

stroyed.the Bills residence. Itis'be-
lieved" that the' child had been playing

with matches and tried to light a stove
in the kitchen. . -

\u25a0 •

'Mrs. Bills -saw, her ::.child'; burn to
death as she rescued her iinfant. ova
few months. She

'
had;:to choose be-

tween her. child, whose- clothes were

afire, and her baby, so fast did the
flames eat their .way through the struc-
ture.- , ..-.. '.

Mrs. Bills was sitting lon the front
porch when she heard the child scream.
Rushing through the house she discov-
ered the kitchen in flames and sawjthe
child lying.'on the floor. The flames
were spreading so rapidly that had she
put down the infant she was carrying
to save- the other the babe would have
burned to death. „ Neighbors sought to
rescue the. boy, but to .'no; avail.',

MOTHER SEES 2 YEAR OLD SON BURN
TO DEATH AS SHE RESCUES INFANT

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Oct. 25.— Answering her

plea for "forgiveness, Sudenham Glen-
,lst'er.ibook-keeper; for the Union iron
works, San Francisco, sent money ,to-

idayi for the return ,of his .runaway.

wife. ,She: will- take steamer tomor-
row.-..;--

-
, ,-*

Heartsick and- longing;-for .her home
and children, Mrs.*Emma Glenister ap-
plied '\u25a0 to Mrs. L.ola G. Baldwin of the
the' department of public safety for
young -women yesterday afternoon
with:a request that she be afforded
protection .':from -!. the. man with whom
she. had" eloped and that she be sent

back \to her lawful husband. Mrs.
Baldwin communicated with Glenister
in San Francisco, and he. was overjoyed

at the news of his wife's prospective
return. •'- ;\u25a0\u25a0' ' ; \u25a0\u25a0 ,;.\u25a0 . . •

,It was just a month ago that Mrs.

Gl^nister left. San . Francisco to join

Albert Js'ewby,
'

a1a 1bar tender in*-Port-
land. v: /

- - •

A telegram received this* morning
from her husband shows that she will
bef forgiven. It reads:

"" .\ '•
-.'"Please send Mrs.: Glenister *on',boat

leaving Tuesday or Wednesday.. Please
send me name ofboat. Assure' her not
to.be afraid. ..Will' forgive*'and
get. <Am very, anxious.".

Tears filled thefeyes of the penitent
woman when;she /read

'
the message

from her husband.'^ She says she can
not understand. the Impulse that caused
her to leave him 'and if he !,wiH only
take ;her back she will be faithful ,to
the /end. .- -

, /
' • ;- , \u25a0_". \r \*

i.Mrß.Glenlster read of.her husband's
presence in. Portland last, month but
she _- was too ashamed to make her-
self, known, she says.

-
J "

Suclenham Gleni^ter Sends Money for Return of Woman
I Who Left Children and

'
Home to loin Bar Tender

SAN FRANCISCAN PARDONS
PENITENT RUNAWAY WIFE

Director of Police Shot for
Warning to Woman

CEIBA. Spanish Honduras, Oct. 25.^—
Antonio Davila, nephew of Preisidcnt
Davila. is under arrest charged with
the murder last Thursday night of Jose

-BalJestpros, director of police.
The latter was killed after :a< warn-

ing given by Ballesteros to'a woman
with whom young Davila associated
(hat disorderly conduct at her house
must cease. V.

Davila left the house .arm in- arm
with Ballesteros, but when a short dis-
tance from, the place killedhim. .

HONDURAS PRESIDENT'S
NEPHEW KILLS OFFICIAL

'

General John "C. Black,' chairman of

the civil service commission of;TVash-
irigton.: T>. C, -was' the guest of 'T.

-
,J;

Snyder.'j districtIsecretary -of (the
vcom-.

mission,* yesterday, fahd • expressed- him-
Relf .ias- pleased *with',the Mn
which

'
the civil;'service:regulations, are

being,'; carried •;out \u25a0. in \u25a0 this ,'district.'?. He
goesX north this'^mprning .itoVcontinue
his'1 tour* of infj?ectlbni:^v "/;'. :". :.IVsV

Charles -E.Lachen, whostole a. type-"
writer i.from':Murray{&

'
Ready,: employ-, i

meht' agents,' wasIsentenced j'by,"Judge j
Dunnejyesterday* to:three; years' inBan'
;;'A';fß«nt«nc«7of one^yearlin.San.Quen-.
tin-was imposed >by,"Judged. Cabariiss.'on

•LucileiSharp.VcQnvictedjof^tne^thift'.of. '
'money.!«nd, jeyir^lry"(of,j,theAyalue^bf »|126 •
from^Jamesilv;Roork.;j-"Jf;f:,;;;v j;./*, .--

\u25a0 The 'wdmanl' is^belleyedi to j,hav6vad-"

ministered i'"a
'
drug^to j^R'oofk^'iiT^hiß"

vrdom^in'aTb.iird^Btreet hotel^ -

CIVILSERVICE OFFICIAL v
PLEASED WITH WORK

Continued on Page 2, Column 7

Mofe'than 100 tickets were sold. in a
lew minutes,; and the merchants -and
businessmen of the vicinity of the Va-
lencia are promising to *take blocks of
tickets. - .*." "". ."_

' - : "',[
'

Arrangements are going on for the

Another benefit .has been planned ;to
aid The Call's fund for the orphans by

the Valencia
'
theater. Next Tuesday

afternoon the entire proceeds of the
continuous performance, which begins
at noon 'and- lasts until 5 o'clock, will
be devoted to the homeless children.
The management intends to make s it
especially an occasion for. the children,
who 'may thus feel that they are help-
ing the orphans. Besides ''the.'moving
pictures, of which specially selected
films are to be shown, there will- be
interspersed vaudeville numbers . :by

child performers. Music will be a fea-
ture of the afternoon also, and it is
expected 'that a rich harvest 'of the
nickels demanded for admission willbe
reaped. . .. •

.\u25a0 /

Besides there, are many minor and
unexpected expenses. The sisters have
to plan carefully. ! . , . "

Day after day it must -be repeated:.

It';is easyfor you to help this* distress,
to relieve this stress. Send money to
The Call business office for the Mount
St. Joseph's fund, either, by mail In
the form of a"*check- or coin, or- drop

in j'ourself as you pass up or down

Market street and leave what you are
able to give.

Benefit at the Valencia

But the expense of maintaining the
temporary home -at: Franklin and Ellis
streets is surprisingly great. First
must be reckoned the monthly rental
0f,5400 for the house, then the cost of
feeding this band of children, which
within the week will number nearly
400; the clothing to 'be purchased" to
supply .them with enough, to live
decently and the furniture to make the
house habitable. "

\

children, bereft',. first •of parent . or
parents and then of their home— an
orphan ,asylum,, to.be sure, but truly,

a beloved home to them.

Heavy Expenses Involved

"Take it, sister," they urged, "take

it all and use It for something you

need here. We would rather give it
to you to spend for things to. put in
the place of what was lost." ,

This is indicative of the spirit which

has prevailed among the children from
the first. Unselfish, cheerful and in-
dustrious have they been during the
days since the fire which them
homeless and deeply ;appreciative of
the kindnesses and generosity of the
public.

The CalTs fund for the orphans has
grown astonishingly. Each day "brings]
offers of new means of aid.. Benefits
are being planned by. one organization
or another. All the. city;is -awakening
to the needs of these' hundreds. of .little!

-Shrieks of delight went x
up at the

discovery 'and' they burrowed among

the trash with a view to getting every

small coin. Rushing: Into the house
with their money they sought ;Sister
Helena, the superior, to.- tell- her \u25a0.• of
their treasure. She thought; that the
purchase of sweets or toys -would cause
the expenditure of the la«t cent— but
she reckoned without her orphans.

Children Prove Unselfish

As the little malde. of Mount ,St.
Joseph's orphan asylum were playing
in the garden of their temporary home

at Ellis and Franklin streets a.day or
two ago they found among some rub-

bish left behind by the business cor-
poration which at one time -occupied

the. house a. handful of dimes and
nickels.

Superior of Alount St. Joseph
Asylum Says "Buy Candy,"

but They Refuse

YEAR IN PRISON;F[6r ;:
;^'T : :•:

'

A WOMAN THJER
.Sin the examination. of the 25 venire- .
men" from among whom the grand 'Jury

was chosen, .the. greatest" care ww
taken* to leave nothing on .which might

be based a technical attack on the ex-
pected* indictments. 1 .Judge '

Bordwell
questioned ~, all* the j;prospective .jurors

mlnutely.belngr'freauently prompted by
District Attorney John I);-Fredericks
and tie latter'3Asp.vty> CvC. ilcCoaia s^- \u25a0

J. H. Cavanah, Redondo Beach, cap-

i:F.^ E. McCollum, --Los rAngeiss,

A.'H/Fraser, Santa' Monica, capi-

Rogers in Room ".*.

J. M. Tibbetts, Los Angeles, retired
carpenter.

:Jacob Swigart, Nprwalk, - rancher.
S. C. Tyler, Los 'Angeles', house %

holder. •. - - • .;.-
<

John Bloesser Sr., Los Angeles, car-
pet works.

John Scott, Duarte, orchardist.
R.?F. de Carmo, ElMonte, rancher.
Thomas E. Chapman, Rivers, or-

chardist.
E. J. Vawtsr, Santa ;Monica, banker.
E. A.Lloyd,Long Beach, laborer.
J. E. Carr, Los Angeles, real estate.,

'
J.» H. Linkletter, W'hittier, lumber

merchant, city.trustee- ?.'•"; • • ?.***:
*

J. L. Matthews, Covina, secretary
newspaper proprietors.

w Elmer E. Webster, Pasadena, bond

Samuel E. Allen, Pasadena,, retired"
carpenter and nurseryman.

Samuel W. Pyle, Pasadena, automo-
bile dealer.

After being: charged by Judge Bord-
well not to assume, without evidence,
that the destruction of the Times and
its men was the woik of human
agency, the grand jury held a short
session .this afternoon and then .td-
journcd to meet again Thursday
morning. At that time the real work
of investigation willbegin, and those
who have been closely observing the
activities of the detectives both here
and about San Francisco are confident
that a number » of indictments soon
willbe returned.

Trades Are Mixed
Followin gis the personnel of \u25a0 the

grand jury:
Charles Weir, Los Angeles, fore-

man, wholesale lumber dealer.

. One member of the jury is classed
as a laborer. Another. Samuel Allen
of Pasadena, formerly was a union
carpenter, but on the approach of age
withdrew from the organization to b-
eome a nurseryman. A third also
worked as a carpenter, but is now
retired. \u25a0\u25a0- . .'.*;:

.-

Rogers left on an early train shortly
after a grand jury had been impaneled
to sift the circumstances surrounding
the mysterious explosion1 which killed
21 newspaper employee*. Informa-
tion as to whom the papers would be
served upon was withheld.

The special grand jury, made up in
the* main by capitalistSi^-emptoying
orchardists. ranchers, lumbermen and
real estate holder?, was impaneled to-

:day with the strict injunction to in-
.yestigate the blowing up of the Los
Angeles Times and the alleged dyna-
mite plot.

One Is Laborer

LOS AXGELES. Oct. .25.— E.itt
Rogers, "who is retained by the
Merchants* and Manufacturers'

association to investigate the destruc-
tion o fthe Times building, departed
thi; evening for San Francisco, carry-
inp.with him 20 subpenas. which are
believed to be for San Franciscan*
who have knowledge of or who can
give information which will lead to

the detection of the alleged dyna-
miters.

"SMITHY"A SECOND DR.
JEKYLLANDMR.HYDE?

Brown Believes "Smithy" Made
Visit to Corte Madera for

Purpose of.Proving

Attorney Left Los Angeles Last
Night After Grand Jury Was

Impaneled to Investigate
Dynamiting

JUDGE GIVES STRICT
ORDERS FOR SECRECY

ROGERS TO
SERVE 20

SUBPENAS
HERE

;•NEW^TORK. .Oct.:25.—Three women;

and one mail.; each >reputed ;t6:be- more:
than 100 <\u25a0 years abid, swere -among .those^
rescued -when1, anfirejbroke^out • in'tthe;

cellar ,'.ot^.the -'Vhome
-
of -the: Daughters >

of Jacob.,' tonight.' --There Vwere\.l 10 *old';

wotnftnUnHhe; homeland In^ the 'annex

i.Mrs. Esther „Davis,, who is
'
reputed

tovbef»llß years old, was on? of the
first' rescued

'
by > two :policemen^

\->_Mr». B. Mafcui, -said to be 106. and
"donor of the" home/ and Mendel Dia-
rh^nd,; who. is Irecorded ,as being 103

•years oW,-.w?re. also carried ouU'-^t

The San Francisco Call. -:jf J/ THEWEATHER
lYlffihfflAY^MaxuQumimperdttjrc* 8!;

(frrrffTYrfrfrr 56. , > ,\u25a0 .'\u25a0\u25a0-.
'FORECAST FOR TODAY—Fair; ,»arm

in2
ihe[ forenoon, moderating slowly? light

north wind changing to mest- -.1 •' : 1

A Highly Successful Englishman
Says American Hustlers Are
Energy Wasters. Read Him in

The Sunday Call


